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'Circus' Will
Be Theme For
'48 Yearbock
^.Harriett Heymann, Editor in
Chief ; Shirley Koset, A.r;t#;
I9i,?:r Audre Woebke, Copy Editorunarlte Groebner, Business Man_
1ce,r;^ 

Freg Olson, photographei;
anc uorothy Ann Moll, Art; have
Deen chosen for the annual staff of
1948 _by Miss Steen and Miss Kay_
ser, the advisers.

_ The therne will be .,The
Cirucue" with rnany train_
er8, our teachers, ring rrras_ter8, our principal andsuperintendent, acrobats,
clowns, jugglers, and rnidg_
ets all under the .,big top;,our school.

- 
There will be many features .,in

the spotlight" and many ..star per_
formers". Candid elmera shots willbe the "side shows" with a few
extras as "monkey business'.

Fri-Le -Tfl, Club
Holds First
Business Meet
_ Drawing up a constitution for the
Fri-Le-Ta Club was the main issue
discussed when this group held itsnrst actual business meeting of the
y""1, on W-ednesday, November 19,ln the cafeteria. A committee oi
::":." ym selected by president,
Kathy Kral, which will draw up the
constitution and present it to the
members at the next meeting.

Julie Paro, a junior, pre_
sented a short talk on Ger_
rnan relief and told how theclub could hclp the Euro_
peans in this crisis.

. A financial report was presented
by the treasurer, Shirley Kosek,
who urged the members to get their
dues paid by the fiist of the year.

A club song, club eolors, date of
leetings and requirements for theFri-Le-Ta pin were some of theother issues discussed before the
meeting was brought to a close.

The constitution comrnit-
tee consists of Donna Fie_
rneycr, chairrnan; and Mary
Herrrnann' Scnior ; IVl6ay \f,lil_
ron, junior; and Rcnee Reirn
Claire Liesch, and Virginia
Tyrrell, rophomorca.

by
Boryl Siebenbrunncr

_ If you go to the Sadie Hawkins
Day Dance, you will le nefpins-"
r+'orthwhile cause-you wiff # seia_
ing 

, 
CARE 

-packages to poverty
stricken people in destiture 

"reas 
of

Europe.
po vou know what organization

is behind the CARE packales?
22 Agencier Arc Mernbcrs

Twenty-two American welfare
agencies-representing leatling relief,
rellglous, co-operative and laboigioups, handling the huge relief
work, organized the Co-operative
for American Remittanee to Europe
Inc., better known as CARE.
. The CARE packages were first
Army surplus, with enough lood in
A"h for .thirty balanced meals.
JheV were stored in warehouses inT'lqope ior ou-the-moments, delivery
after purchase by an Ameriean.gl0 Iacludes poctat Coat

Now the contents of the 21 l_Z
pouurl. food package has chsngcd
eomewhat in articles of food, ib-

of '47 Given Excellent
g By I\.S.P.A. CriticRatln
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'Sadie
Obser

. For many years he studied at in-
btitutues and universities at Va-
ileucia, Spain. In 1936 he received
his Baelelor of .Arts degrees at the
Fnstitute of Luis Vives and in 1940

Pt School of Education, both in Va-
lencia. For his Master of Arts, he
ptudied at the School of Letters and
philosophy in 1941. He did speeial
ii'ork, souce of it of a post-graduate
Faturc, on classic4l languages,
lhilosophy and theology at pias

After finishing most of his edu_
ation, he married Rosita Gimeno
nd has been married for seven
'ears. They have three daughters,
losita, six; Marybelle, tour; and
darise Louisa, ten months.'0n August 10 of this year he

Hawkins' Day to Be
ved Dec. 5 in NUHS

Cirls' Home Ec
Holds Styte Show

"Fashion styles of the future,,
were emphasized. at the style show
Presented by the girls' economic
classes, Friday, November 21, at
4:15 in the auditorium

In an opening address
Mias Audre Olson, clothing
instructor welcorned the
rnothere that were present.
Girls of the tenth, eleventh
and twelfth grades then
modeled ZS garrnente that
were aewn in claes. This
was followed by an exhibit
of clothes that several of the
hlme ec. girls had pur_
chased.

. 
The seventh and eighth gradegirls clad in pajamas gave some

choral recitation, succeeded by a

*o.v-ol fashion, read by Dorothy
Brandel.

- 
Miss Olson then gave a summary

of the latest fall and winter fash_
ions and announced that the moth_
ers were inyited to refreshments in
the cafeteria.

The program was concluded. with
a piano solo by Myrna Scott.

New [Ilm High School
Shows Four Promising
Young Photagraphers
Flash! watch the birdie! NUHS

has four budding photogtaphers, so
look pleasant please.

Fted Olson, senior photographer
for the Graphos is the first orr" irr_
terviewed. He started his hobby
two years ago November. A story
in one of the first issues of the Gra_
phos tells of an award he won inthe Minneapolis Sunday Tribrme
photography contest. A creative
urge and the lack of something to
do is the reason he chose photogra_
phy. Fred spends from six to eight
hours a week on the project and.
figures he has spent around g600
since he started.

'Flip' is Busy
Lanky tr]ip Schulke, a junior

-started his hobby in June, 1946,just because he wanted to take pic_
tures different from those than can
be taken with just an ordinarly
camera. Flip with his ..Federa,
Flash" covers most of the athletic
contests and important events. He
doesn't develop his own pictures be_
cause he feels that this takes too
much time.

Another photographer is James
Dittrich, sophomore, who began his
career in December of last year.
Jimmy always wanted a flasb
camera so he bought one as s
Christmas pres€nt. He develops his
own pictures and spends from two
to three hours a week on this hob.

[cnntinued on page 3]

Seniors To
Graduate In
White Array

White caps and gowns, instead of
the- usual purple caps and gowns,
will be worn by this year's senior
class for their graduation next
spring.

The idca was firet brought
up in thc Scnior Congresr
and thcn taLcn to th€i
hornerooms for a votc. It
wal pacred by the vote of 6O
to 18 in favor of thc white
cape and goyna.
At the same time the seniors

voted on whether or not to wear
caps with their gowns, for some
seniors felt this was an unnecessary
punishment. However the majority
of seniors wanted to wear the caps
for it wes voted ?E to 6 in favor of
them.

Thc rcntal fcc for thc
capr and gown! will bc $2 ar
urual.

Yearbook Entered With
Sixty-nine Others From
Throughout tbe Nation

Congratulations are in order. A
rating of first class, or excellent wasthe award received by the 1g4?
Eagle, after being judged by the
critics of the National Scholastic
ryq* Association, in competition
with other yearbooks throughout
the country.

All yearboohg entered in
Critical Service are classiFed
according to typ€ and en_
rollrnent of cchool beforcjudging begina. In thc
NUHS enrolknent groupr
there were 69 bookg judged.

Giles Merkel was editor_in_chief
of the 194? Eagle, and Miss Alice
Steen was the faculty adviser.

Arnong the various rat-
ings, the Eagle received a
perfect acore of IOOTy on
the plan of the book; a su_
perior for coverage; and an
excellent for layout, editing,
arrangement, quality of
pictures, and printing.

- 
There is only one higher rating

than first class, and that is All_
American, a rating that is earned
by very few yearbooks.

Graduates of '23
Ilold Anniversary
Reunion in Spring

New UIm High Schools' Class of
1923 will hold its 2bth anniversary
reunion sometime in spring. The
exact date is not yet known.

At a meeting held at thb Silver
Latch 'on November g, eleven
former elassmates, headed by.Clar_
ence Rolloff, of Montevideo, gather_
ered to plan the event. Roy Geb_
hard, New IFlm, was chosen ehair-
man of a committee of ten, all from
New IIlm, who will proceed with
plans.

Art Class Helps In
Play Presentrtion

The art class helped in putting
over the senior cla.ss play. Lasi
week they spent most of their class
time in drawing and coloring scenery
and posters for the play.

In the previous rneeks they have
been studying ilhrstrators antl
architecturds with illustrations fur-
nished by Mrs. Paro. This type ol
work is to prepare them for future
drawing,

Dance Sponsored By
Graphos Will Be Held
In Small Gymnasium

Shirley Kosek

IIey kids! Don't forget the Sadie
Hawkins dance on December b. It
will be in the small gym and will be
sponsored by the Graphos staff.
Every one in senior high is wet-
come-in costume.

Originated by Capp
Everyone knows, I'm sure, where

Sadie Hawkin's Day originated. Al
Capp, the cartoonist, started it and
now every one is trying to help him
keep it up. On this certain day
every girl gets her man! Whether
she has to drag, beat, borrow or
buy him, she piclts him out and
drags him to the dance. 'Of

course girls, you also realize that on
this special day you have to foot
the tieket to the dance and feed
him afterwards. You come in cos-
tumes and compete for the prizes
which will be given to the best-
dressed characters there. Come in
your wqrst and you'll be the best-
dressed person at the party.

Swing Band to PIay
Music will be iurnished. by a bie

name band-the high school swing
band-and the dance starts at 8:80.

Besides'doint something for your-
selves-havirig a good time-you'll
be helping others; for all proceeds
from the dance will be used to buy
CARE packages. These packages
will then be sent to needy iamilies
in Europe.

Remember-You're welcome.

by
Patty Hartl

Mr. Maiquez, our new Latin and
Spanish teacher, was born in Mur-
cia, Spain. His father, Gines Mai-
quez Cortes, was a newspaper re-
porter, and his mother, Gloria
Machirant Soler a superioi.teacher,

'When Mr. Maiquez was two, his
mother died and he lived alone with
his father for fve years until. a,noth-
er blow struck the home. While
Gines aud his father were studying
together one evening, his father
died,.probably from a heart attack.

then on he lived at Trun and
Sebastian near the French

with his aunt.
Studicd in Valcncia

Maiquez, Hailing From Spain,
Teaches I\UHS Spanish, Latin

Spellin{Champ
Will BeNamed
In Assembly
Thirteen students representing

thirteen home rooms are entering
the spelling bee to be held in thI
auditorium on December 5, to de_
termine the school champion.

These home rooms and representa-
tives are: Miss Ravertyb_Mary
Niehoff; Miss Olsen's - Geraldine

llayb:ygh; Mr. Halligan', _ MarV
Lee Wilson; Mr. Ness's_Elizabetl
Furth; Miss Steen,s-Lois Wallner;
Miss Kayser's-Richard. Groebneri
Mr. Haiman's-Norma Anderson;
Mr. Maiquiez's-Reene Reim: Miss
Treadwell's-Robert Lamecker; Mr.
Nicklasson's-Curtis Boettger; Mr.
.Olson's-Henry Neison; Miss Wuo_
pio's-Joan Bauermeister; and Mrs.
Franklin's-Vreela Muller.

Of these contestants, Richard
Groebner was last year's spelling
ehampion, winning the gold medaf
and Harry Neisen represented ajunior home room.

The More You Look
The Less You See.

Magic and sleight-of-hand will
keep New Ulm High stud.ents in
suspense as Russ Charless performs
some of his magic tricks, on another
of the Minnesota Lyceum programs
which will be presented on Dec_
ember 1, at 11 in the high school
auditorium.

StudemsHear
Band Concert

The high school band presented a
concert- in assembly on Monday,
November 4. It included the f#
lo*inC selections: parade March
I".]t Talon Rouge Overture; Tea
for Two; I'll See you Again; Tus_
canawas March; Romeo and Juliet
Selection; His Honor March; Chipa-
necas; Idle -- \troodwind. eaintet;Flute . Solo-Ruth Groebne'r; ef-
louette.

fn January the band will present
the same concert for the p,rtti" 

"*_cept for a few additions.

_ On Monday, November l?, the
Junior Band and the ninth grad,e
Cloir presented a concert in junior
high assembly.

The orchestra, senior high chorus,
and girls' ensemble are working
hard in preparation for the Christl
mas program.

Eaglet Tlill Edition
Under Doona Nelson

Staf members for the junior high
school paper, tire Eaglet, have beJn
eelected,and plans are under way
for the first edition.

Miss Wark, junior high English
teacher is staff sdviser. These are
the editors on the staff: Donha
Nelson, editor-in-ehief ; Lois Neu-
wirth, assistant editor; Dorothy
Cempbell, art edltor; and Cleo
Harmening, sports editor.

Besides tbise students, there tre
29 reporters.

bft Spah to
lf coming to
fMarquis de

fpanish port
lork City ten
b. ett.r a

fulfill his great desire
Americg. The ship
Comilla.g" left the

and lauded in New
dala later on August
short tour of New

Proceeds From Dance
To Go For Worthy Cause

stituting lor Army surplus, a broad_
er selection based on suggestions of
leading nutrititionigts; this ineludes
seven pounds of enridred white
dour, one pouud of high-protein
braised beef; one pound of liver
loaf; egg powder, chocolate, coffee,
soap, sugar and especially shorten-
ing. It will cost an individual g10
to send such a paekage including
ocean lreight fee.

. CAR-E, which puts 40,g68 caloriai
q..ogh package, has agreemeuts
with fourteen countries, which ereBelgium, Czechoslovakia, Fi;lr"d,
l"r*:- Great Britain, Grcece, AusJtria, -the American, British anil
.rr€nch zones in Germany, Italy;tDc
Netherlands, Eire, poland, 

"rrd 

-Ru-

11ni1 t9 send the packages to indt-
vtdrltts in these cormtries tax, du(51and-ration free and that they wil
Leeet"g police protection until de-
livered.

Clothins is Vital
ThSre t -"!.o " 

packaSe of poo!
cns in which is material fo. one

[eontinued on page 0]
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"killer".
Sale Opens Nov. 24

On November.24, ttre 41st annual sale of
Ctrristmas Eeals opens in Minnesota and in
the nation, to raise the funfu necessary to
etrry the fight against T. B. in our town'
state, and colrntry.

I
December 1 is the 38th anniversary of the

s-ale of the seals in Minnesota. On Decem-
ber 9, 1907, the first seal went on sale in
Delaware. The Christmas seal was the idea
of Emily Bissell. She believecl that some-
tJring shoutd be done and can be done about
T. B. In forty years with the help of
"teamwork", T. B. has been reduced from
first to eighth place as a @use of rdeath in
the United States. Emily Bissell was right

and she was just one of the members of this
team.

Double-barred Cross is Syrnbol
The double-barred eross of the National

Tuberculosis Association appears each year
on pamplets and posters. At Christmas time
you see it on the Christmas Seal. Although
thd picture changes, you will always find
this cross. It is the symbol and registered
trade-mark of the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation. It serves as an emblem under
which the people fight T. B. 

,

The sale of Christmas seals is the only sup-
port of the campaign to wipe out T. B.
The team work of everyone is needed t<)

make it a success.

Best Inforrned
If Joanie were a mtrcenary sort of crea-

ture, she could to into business-blackmail-
for she is, by far, the wisest and best-inform-
ed of all of us with in these four wall. She

has seen every class come and go for over
twenty-five years. She has no doubt heard.
more problems of all kincls than Dorothy
Dix herself. Everyone piles their troubles on
poor Joanie, but none realize that they are
confiding in her.

If Joanie would speak, she could, tell
enough to fill the best "human interest"
story ever written, but we needn't worry,
Joanie won't talk.'

\
. Statue is Perrnanent
It would be fitting and proper for Joane,i

who has watched over us every day that we
attended New IIlm High School, to be pres-
eut on graduation night when we say "so-
long'l 6e school and everyone attached to it;
but if we want to say good-bye to iloanie,
we'll have to make a trip to second floor.
She won't come to us, that is sure. The
statue of Joan of Arc will be a permanent
figure in N.U.H.S. for years to dome.

She hates nosey people-as she looked.
straight at me.

TV'ith a certain guy from Lake Crystal, she'd
like to be.

Steak and French fries 5re her favorite food
Guy de Leo and "That's My Desire" puts

her in a dreamy mood.
Being a telephone operator will bring her

fame.
Lois Schmitz is this gal's name.

r***t

Studying, he says, is his pet peeve.
But this, I say, is hard to believe.
Betty Grable and Tex Beneke to him appeal.
Chicken is for him at any meal.
IIe likes "Civilization Song"
Loafing for him rings the gong.
Vernal Schulz has no particuiar ambition,
But I'm sure any goal he sets will be won.***
Dale Schlottman's loves roast duck;
Hunting, too, when he has good. luck.
He says his pet peeve is girls
Yet when he sees Laraine Day his head

swirls.
He'll join the navy; give up his vest-
Elarry James to him is best.

Writing An Editorial

Let Us Be Thankful
You've read the headline and you axe now

reading the first sentence of this editorial, so

you might as well finish reading the article.
It's on Thanksgving. What have yo to be

thankful for? Now don't laugh when you read
the answer to that question. You c,an be-
thankful that you're getting report c4rds to-
morrow-yes, that's right. You are very
lucky indeed that you are getting report cards.
Now don't come around and'sa;' you'd rather
have the teacher keep the darn things because
you lmow yourself that's not true.

"And what's so good about report cards? I
don't need 'em!" Well, that's all you know
about it. Have you ever stopped to think
what those.reports mean to you? They signify
your education. By your reports you can
prove to people that you're not as stupid as you
look.

"All right, so reports tell people I've got an
education. So what good is that education?"
Here's the answer to that one. Just think what
kind of a time you would have in this present-
day America if you didn't have an education.
So, you see those reports a,ren't suchpestsafter
all, are they?

You have plenty to be thankJul for, just
thinking of the report cards. Thats' all.

Herzog says: What? Say, I thought the
Journalism class was taking that over this time.

Woebke: Oh, they were, but theY didn't
seem to get around to it. They were so busy
getting the copy together.

Herzog: WelI, I dou't see why you have to
assign it to me. After all, you're the editor-in- ..

chief of this paper.
Woebke: Listen Herzog, f've already writ-

ten two news stories and you haven't done a
thing yet for this issue. TVhy, I even wrote
your subheads for you.

Herzog: 'Well, that's not my fault. Miss
Kayser usually sees to it that I've got the copy
which has to be headlined.

Woebke: That still doesn't exeuse you.
Listeu, I'll make a bargain with you. You
write one and I'll write one.

Herzog: Okay, I grve up. .t'll write one.
But you've got to tell me what to write it on.

Woebke: Gee, Ken, I haven't the slightest
idea on what you can write. I don't,even lirrow
what I'll write on.

,. Herzog: Say, I just got an iclea. Boy, you
wait until you see that editorial in the morning.

Atrd, well, f wrgte this to take up space in-
stead of the editorial.

and improvements are to be eompleted in
the future. Everyone is welcome.*'*:*

Porky P. "How'd you rnake out in
exarns?"

Jerry H. "Just like Napoleon, I
went down in history."***

Electic
Two ghostly sheets are mighty proud
One's short, one's tall and lanky.
The tall one's passing out cigars,
His'wife's just had a hanky!

***
A Query

Mr. Nicklassott, sotrleone wanta to
know why you rnake three certain'
boys do "burpees" during the 4th
hour on Tuesday and Thursday.***

No Kidding
The Senior Class play calls for two hams.
But when someone asked Mr. Halligan
where he was going to get them, he replied
nonchalantly, "Oh, you needl't worry,
there's plenty of that on the stage!! What
am I saying? I was on the stage at the
time! ***

Monte: "What are you reading?"
. Audre: "It's a book called "What

2010001000 Wornen Want." '
Monte: "Let's see if they spelled

rtly narne rightt"***
Listen underclassrnen

If after a day's work in school,
You get dizzy rn the heacl
Take a tip from the Seniors
A:rd-Drop dead

Senior***
'Sa Truth

Mary Green and Bill Dernpeey
really had quite a tirne at play prac-
tise-but it seerns Billy got the worst
of it because hi finally got Mr. Hal-
ligan's syrnpathy when he told her
to quit picking on hirn. Guess she
just got to be to much for all!

THE
GRAPHOS

Teamwork Good
Up Untit Now

Pagc2

. .. Yorr Profsttloo
lgalar? ldcnolosls

by

Ginger Tyrrell

Teamwork is necessary in'a democracy. It
helped cliange the United States from a few
colonies into one of the most powerful na-
tions in the world. Teamwork has opened
new fielcls in science and government.

(hrisrmos Sesls
)

The 1947 Christmas Seal
a hard 1 work-

ing team of oxen Pulling
a load of Christmas trees
illustrates the sPirit of
community teamwork
that has helPed carrY on

fight agairut the

Joan Still Dignified
After Many Years

Ever stop to think just what goes into
writing one of those droll editorials that always
appear on this page. Well, here it is:

The Tirne: About 5:00 on last Sunday
afteinoon [It must be remembered that the
editors of this rag make up this rag on Sunday
afternoon. Their work usually ends at 6
o'clockl

. The Scene: The Reviei office where the
birth of this newspaper is taking place. The
proplems are being talked over by the editors
when. .. .

Woebke says: Say Ken, that reminds me.
You stiil have to write an editorial for the Gra-
phos.

I Wonder
Who likes "coons" better than women!
'Why Curt Larson always runs instead of

walks home.
Why some girls still haven't heard that

skirts are being worn longer instead of shorter
this year.

TVhy people bother to read this corny col-
umn!

t**

Bouquets 2
The Horne Ec classeg and Mise Ol-

son on such a swell style show.
The girls' poature was a credit to

Miss Mueller 'cause she showed
thern how to walk pr'operly.

***
No Schuz

Betsy Von Bank had to run around school
in socks during 5th and 6th period on
Thursday.because some wise person picked
her shoes up in the small gym and but
them in the piano.

***
Presents!

Sorne of these avid Stan Kenton
fans were rnade very h.ppy last week
when they got down to Mankato to
see and hear their idol play. He
wa: good, but hearing June Christie
was bettert Much rnore to look at
I guess!

***
No Kidding

From what tr hear [and it's all heresay] EI-
lie Jones is madly in love. At least he
gets ribbecl dnough about it at play prac-
tice. \

**
Honest!

There certainly has been sorne won-
derful irnprovernent rnade by the
swing band this year. They really
sounded swell at the Teen Ag"
Dance.

***
Open Door Policy

Have you been down to see the Youth
Center yet? It's.open for business now

Chip'scarvingsby

Kathy Kral

When you gaze on her stately figure, sit-
ting so poised in the rnidst of all the hustle
and confusion, you wonder jr:st how she man-
ages to maintain her dignity.

1947 Model

With all the eharacteristics of today's
modern yorlng women, Joanie displays strict-
ly up-todate taste in her ensemble, Her

' two-pieced dress is styled with a peplun and
the new length; a shoulder-strQp bag is
draped carelessly over her left sholrlder, and
cm her bale feet, the remains of some prac-
tical joker's painting. job cap still be seen.
Her maks-up, applied in days past by a so-
called artist, was long ago worn off; so today
ghe sits, wideeyed and attentive, as traffic
breezes past her.

This senior guy's name is Arion Reinhart
Life's so swell, to hirn it's a lark.
IIe likes roast duck plus all the trimmings,
A:rd graduating from S. D. State will bring

him winnings.
Tex Beneke and "Near You" are tops with

him.
Bette Davis sends him in a spin, /
Dick Haymes to him is a pip
But how be bates that Llttle pink slip!

**
Lois Wallner's favorite food is lemon pie.
Alan Ladd, says she, her favorite guy.

' Guy do Leo is'her favorite baud.' If people weren't conceited, life would be
grand.

She spends her extra time just thinking-
Itnd all the boys at her are blinking.

***
Betty Grlble, said he, is my favorlte dish,
Driving a Liberty Cab, my ambish.
School, he says, is his pet peeve. .

But he'll take "Maid-rites" anytime his
hunger to relieve.

. Women, to Marcey Sveine, are fin6.
Ald he'll listen to Tex Beneke any time.

Big Feets------'[fslonging To Seniors

New Ulrn, Minnnsota Tuesday, Novernber 25, 1947



Eagles Will Open.Basketball
Schedule Against Sleepy Ey.

Tuesday , Nbvernber 25,1947

New Ulm Will A,ttempt
To Avenge Defeat
In Last Year's Opener

New UIm's basketball team under
Joe flarman, travels to a fbreign
hardwood when they tangle with
the Sleepy Eye Indians in the sea-
son opener tonight.

Last year the Indians, employing
a zone defense, clipped the Eagles
at Sleepy Eye 32 to 25. The Borie-
bers also lost the preliminary 25 to
29.

Returning to Coach Roy Gilbert-
son this year are veterans, Don
Lambrecht, Red Guldager, Myron
Zimtnermann, Chet Grundemann,
and Kermit Lyslo. The greatest
loss through graduation was Dave
Schneider.

Graduation losses suffered by New
Ulm were Joe Pivonka, lom Hayes,
Arlo Becker, Rich Schuler, Jerry
hahl and Jerry Kraus.

The game is the first for both
schools.

The cornplete schedule:
Novernber 25 Sleepy 'Eye AB there
Decernber 6DeleSalleA horne

12 St. Jarnes AB horne
12 St. Jarnes AB horne
19 Fairrnont AB there

January 9 lilaseca A there
13 St. Peter AB horne

Nov. 25 Sleepy Eye AB there
Dec. 6DeleSalle A horne

12 St. Jarnes AB horne
19 Fairrnont AB there

Jan. 9'llVaseca A there
13 St. Peter AB horno
16 Hutchinson AB horne
23 Blue Eath A horne
30 Redwood Falls AB horne

Feb. 3 St. Jarnes AB there
6 Springfreld AT horne

1O Sleepy Eye AB there
13 Glencoe AB ttrere. 20'Redwood Falls AB there

l(loeckl & Penkert Grocery
Free Delivery

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

School Suea.ters
Gyrn Pants & Socfts

Fesenmaier Hdwe.

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Products

New Ulm Dairy

Shattuck 0pposes
EaSle Grapplers ,
In First Mat Meet

Shattuck will be the first op-
ponent of the N.U.H.S. wrestling
team when they meet December 18,
here in New Ulm.

So far, four meets have been
scheduled, with Litchfield and Shat-
tuck; but there will probably. be
matches with Redwood. Falls, Hut-
chinson, Milroy and possibly Fair-
mont. It is reported that other
schools are starting wrestling this
year, so there will be other matches.
The scheduled matches are: Dec.
13 Shattuck, here; Dec. 19 Litch-
field, here; Jan.23 Litchfield, there;
Feb. 7, Shattuck, there.

Proceeds Frorn Dance
(Continued From Pa,g€ 1)

I

adult's suit or two sriils for chil-
dren. Also included are two blank-
ets with instnlctions for making
clothes from the cloth. Another
package contains 17 yards of assort-
ed dress ancl shirting materials.
Along with the material come neces-
sary equipment such as thread, but-
tons, and scissors.

Speed is CARE'S guide word.
They have distributed since April,
1947, 60,000,000 pounds of food to
2,000,000 needy families. Now they
estimate that they can expand. to
50,000 orders per day,

Packages Are' Appreciated

Do CARE and in0ividual donors
receive any kind oi thanks?

You bet they do. Thousands of
letters stream in from Europe to
tell the donors how much the
people hdve enjoyed and needed
these heaven-sent packages. Some
families in New IIIm are cutting
down on their Chiistmas shopping
in order to send more ,and more
packages to tbese peopl6, for they
think the letters of thanks they will
receive will mean more to them
than a new fur coat or car.

The admission fee to the bance is
,your contribution. Don't let the
sponsors of the dance, much less the
worthy people of Europe, down.

Ghas. F. Janni & Co,

LAGGAGE LEATHER

REIiI & GIIURGII

JEWELERS

The Thinking Fellow
. Calls a Yellow

The Yellow Cab
Phone 244 ot 14L2

Buy the latest
popular records

at

Schroeder's
Music Store

New Ulrn, Minneu--ta

Gym Squad In
Triangular Meet
0n Dec. 13

Tom Pfaender's gym team opens
their season December 1g when
they meet Fairmont and Worthing-
ton.

Twenty-two members are working
with Tom including Phelps Schulke,
Red Groebner, Roy Brey, Ralph
Kraus, Chuck Gerland, Charles Ol-
stad, Norb Swartz, Jim Stewart,
Aribn Rginhardt, Floyd Stolt, Dar-
win Mielke, Chuck Niehoff, Arlon
Schmidt, Jerry Dittrich, John Wolf,
Luverne Arndt, Doyle Schneider,
and Sanfield Dittbenner.

The gyrn tearn echedule:
Dec. 13 Triangular Worthington

and Fairrnont
Jan. 10 triangular Worthington

17 Rochester there
/ zq tr ar:gular .- Fairrnont

31 Rochester there
Feb. 77 Mankato TC there

14 State rneet at University
2l Northweetern at

University

18 N. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

by. James likes to take landscape
pictures best of all.

Fixsen ie Youngest
The youngest of our picture-takers

is Roger Fixsen, a freshman.- Roger
started with some old photography
equipment his aunt had given him
about three years ago. He devotes
about three hours ir week on this
project and spends an average of
$2.00 a week on it. Roger has had
little coaching in this art', but rather
started from a book. ft takes lot of
experimenting to get the right angle
and position for taking shots as
Roger found out. He takes mostly
still shots like portrait and lantl-
scape pictures, but later on he will
take action shots.

The Graphos and the Eagle will
not have to look far for photogra-
phers.

Kemske Paper Co.

TRINTING
Offiee Supplies
Office Furniture

by
Herb Schaper

This is a little late but there
wasn't enough room in the last is-
sue of the Graphos, but probably is
interesting enough to have printed
this issue.

Football History of Past Eleven
Years

In an eleven year span from 198?
to 1947, the pig skin teams of 'N. U.
II. S. have won 41 games, lost 86
and tied five; for a 500 perceut of
all games played.

The biggest score New Ulm rolled
up on a certain team was the.1945
69-13 romp over Sleepy Eye. The-
biggest score rolled up against the
Eagles was this years 34-0 loss to
Fairmont.

New UIm has scored points to the
opponents in the eleven year period.

Records With Schools:
W L T TP Of Percent

Won
Springfield
Arlington
Tracy
Glencoe
Sleepy Eye
St. James
'Waseca

Blue Earth
Ilutchinson
St. Peter
Redwood

Falls
Fairmont
Marshall

All Opponent Tearn

Remember, last issue the team
was going to pick an all-opponent
team. Well, here it is: Hutchinson
plaeed 4, Waseca L, St. Peter 1,
Glencoe 1, Blue Earth 1, and Fair-
mont 3.
LE Krausei of Waseca
LT Clasen of Hutchinson
LG Froemming - Ilutchinson

, C - Hutchinson
RE Johnson - St. Peter
RT Meyers - Fairmont
RE Callahon - Hutchinson

Clothes for AII occcsions
including srlrtart neut ties

Tauscheck & Green

Shoes of Quality
For

the Entire Family
Fitted by X-Rav

,
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QB O'Hara - Glencoe
LH Meland - Blue Earth
RH Anderson - Fairmont
FB Sirnons - Fairmont

"Hayes Predicts"

Since DeWayne '.'Wiener,' Hayes
predicted the football season with
only two errors out of eight tries,
and all predictions were cast at the
beginning of the Jootball season,
we're asked him to pick the basket-
ball season, too.

Hayes will be picking the games
as an ordinary person, not bding
prejudiced to either side. Just be-
cause he picks some team over
New IIlm, that doesn't mean .,Wie-
ner" has no school spirit. He'd
take a bet with anybody that New
Ulft could and probably would win.
He'd much rather see his predic-
tions miss'if the New Ulm Eagles
could pull an upset, and be plenty
happy about it. So don't get the
idea that Hayes is a enemy of N. U.
H. S. DeWayne will predict for
every issue. That glves him a
chance to pick the games more ae-
curately. If the Eagles pick up
after each game, bigger chances for
Hayes, if not-well, here's his first
predictions:

Sleepy Eye

"Losing six members of the dis-
trict ten team-the whole first
string-isn't going to help New
Ulm. Sleepy Eye will have loads
of regula.rs back to employ the
zone defense of their ,.pea-size,,

court. Eagle teams have always
found it hard to win at Sleepy Eye.
Experience tells-sleepy Eye by 12
points.

De La Salle

"With about a 1000 boys to
choose from, De La Salle should
have a good team. The Eagles
will improve but not enough.
New Ulm loses their first game with
a team from the Twin Cities in
three years-De La Salle by 14.',

H. S. Photographs
(G'ontlnuer! I.rorr, Pagr, l)

Henle
& Drugs &

Blossom
Beauty Shop

Phone 813

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

300
200
200
631
522
632
220
110
560
560

t04 13 1.000
37 0 1.000
66 12 1.000

142 103 .600
191 91 .555
136 91 .546
39 51 .600
25 L2 .500

129 LL4 .Ail,
90 t22 .454

87 93 .272
32 103 .250
0 g2 .000

380
7 4 0
001

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

$portsman's Shop

luebke Tailor Shop
Alterations, Repairing

Ladies and Mens suits rnade
to order-

tcCleary luto Parts
Phone 1040

Pink's
The

Friendly
Store

Prompt Courteous

Taxi
Phone 770

24 Hour Service

We also rnake out of town
trips.

Liberty Cab

N.U.H.S. BOWLING LEAGUE
w f

4
b

6
9

lVolver nes
Badgers
Bophers
Goilerrnakers

I
7
6
3

Backer's Pharmacy

School Supplies and
Sheet Music

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Mqrhet

"Where You Buy Qualtty"
New Ulm, Minnesota

$iluer lrtch Gale

Finer Foods
at

Reasonable Prices

Yout

GEIIERAI ETEGTNIO
Dealer

Ulrieh Electric
Phone 180

PATACE LUrOfl
Stop at Palo,ce Lanch

Nry Ulm'e Moet Populu Lqnch Rom

Eibner & Son
The Hotne of Many

Fine Delicacies
Sfnce 1883

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetrists and Opticians

New Ulrn, Minn.
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Notes in the Newq

Band Sporting

New Mueic
Well, all you swing fans can settle

down to nice, slow, dreamy music
which the "Band" has received.

These include: t'The Man I Love",
"How Soon", and "Cecilia"- The
next time you'll be able to hear

these tunes will be on December 5,

at the Saclie Hawkins Dance.

Pep Band t

A pep bancl for our coming bds-

ketball games is being organized.

About 26 members will be PlaYing
the school songs and other marches

ancl good selections.

"Liz ls a blushing"
Miss Anderson seems to have

quite a bit of trouble with the choir,
which is to be directing their atten-
tion to her. The other day Liz was

talking to Bud [who else?] who was

standing in back of her-Miss A'
askecl Liz to turn to the iront, al-
though she understoocl there was dif-
ference in faces and' ttre person'-
Funny, eh!
Funny PeoPle

Mr. Strang thinks so manY funnY

thinss hapoen in band a1a cloil
that he can't keeP any in mnxcf

He certainlY wishes one of us would
be in his Position sometime and

then we'd realize whY, if we sudden-

ly looketl. at him during a selection,

he would be laughing.

Gitizenl State Benk

Neu UIm, Minnesota

Watches Diornonds

The Coronet Co.
JeuebY

,d. A. KanstruP New Ulrn

RETZTAFF
HARDWARE

Sine 1807

LilT'S BINBER SI(IP
Only ehop in New Ulrn us-

ing bar soaP, sanitarY lather-
ing rnachine.

Il/cct Mc aC

Olion's Dru$s
lltu&rt Ilrldqrrrtcn

Eichten's Shoe Store
Makc our ltore headquar-

tcrr for all Your footwear
nocdr.

Dick Eichtcn, Managcr

GNEETINGS FROM

New Ulm Launr{ry
Dry Clcanerr

Phonc 5
Furrierr

ut!Etlm's
Home ol Shocs

That Gioc fou A "Kick"

Mr. Maiquez
rContinued From Page l)

'York, he left for Chicago, and then
for Minneapolis. IIe staYed in
Minneapolis for about a week and
then came here, to New Ulm, to
start a year of teaching.

Studying for Degree
He has been kePt verY busY with

the new and difierent students. Be-
sides teaching, he is studYing for
his Doctor's degree. Other than
that he has started a novel called

"Agridulce" or "Bitterswebt", the
story of a man who is alwaYs look-
ing forward in life for happiness and

never achieving it.
Mr. Maizues hoPes that his familY

will be able to join him here next
Eummer.

X-Change
Dear Readers,

Many of You have noticed the
basket filled with exchange Papers
on the table in Miss KaYser's room,
but how many of You have stoPPed

to read these PaPers? ProbablY a

minority. This column ivill en-

deavor to choose some jokes, arti-
cles, and ideas from the PaPers. So

those of you who haven't read them
may also enjoY them. The follow-
ing have been taken from some of
the exchange Papers we have re-

ceived so far.
***

Advice:
It i8 i verY smart rnan

rnan who said, "Never tell a
tbacher where to get ofi un-
less you are a bue driver"'

Renton High News
Renton High School
Renton, Washington
***

Gift Suggestion:
George: "Well Tom, What are

you going to give Your brother for
Christmas this Year?

Tom: /'I really don't linow, I
gave him the m6asles last Chrlst-
mas."

The Cardinal
Fulton High School

Atlanta, Georgia**
.Ain't the Truth:
If little Red Riding llood had lived

today,
The Modern girl would scorn her.

She only had to meet one wolf,
Not one at everY cornel.

Roosevelt Stantlard
Roosevelt lligh School

MinneaPolis, Minnesota
***

Thc Broadcaater, Mound
High School PaPer' hac Pur-
chased a $289 SPecd GraPhic
Pacernaker Flaehbulb Preeg

Carnera bY rPonaoring
dances, rclling callleraat
toyr and uaing lart Ycar's
student council nroney.
Thir camcra will irnProvc
their pieturcs for their an-
nual and helP eetablieh a
bettcrNSPAratingfor
thcir Carnera Club.

*t*

Rocipc for Lovo:
9 clates
18 smiles
12 hugs
1 delicious kiss or more
Mix: 2 lbs. of teasing
4 lbs. of squeezing
2 dozen kisses
Add: 4 lips Pressed together

closely, kisses and squeeze alternate-
ly--serving in the dark

Temperature: Hot enough for
love.

Frosting: Beat it when Dail
comes or he will ask if You want a

cup of coffee.
Serves: Only two.

Siped,
Experience

Central Hi Lites
Waseca Hlch School
Waseca Minnesota

ala

Congratulatione to "the
Poprter", Ccntral High
School at Crookrton, Minn-
erota, for winning All Arner-
ican honorr for thoir lart
yoarr publlcationr.

Ncw lJlrnr Minncrota

KnittingNewSubject
For Home Ec Girls

Weil, now that the stYle show is
over all the home ec. classes are
back to normal.

The seventh and eighth grades

are talking about gtooming.
The sophomores are knitting mit-

tens. The juniors and seniors will
start'knitting in a few weeks, but
now they're working on dress'trim-
mings.

Miss Olsen's adult classes are
talking about Christmas center-
pieces and Christmas home deeora-
tions and also gift wraPPing.

In ease you've been wondqring
where those good odors a recoming
from, it's from the goods dePart-
ment.

The boys made fruit cake last
week and will soon start making
pies.

The juniors are doing some Patty
baking and the freshies are baking
cakes,

Tuesday, Novernbet 25, L947

Kampus
o Miss Muller
O Slick Senior Boys
O Style Show

Klothes
Did you ever stop to think about how difficult it is to write a column

on one subjeet every two weeks? I have! In fact I think of it every two
weeks! Every once in awhile I run plum out of subjects and today, ladies

and'gentlemen, is one of them.
Becatrse of this circurnstance will gaze around rny study

hall in search of a victirn. Miss MueIIer' you are rny firet "sub-
ject."

Have you noticed the darling tailored and dress suits that our snappy,
gym teacher wears. She always wears platform heels which are flattering
io any fem'.

Another shipment of those white things must have arrived. Lots of
students are sportin' their new white school sweaters. what a cnntrast to
the.older ones which need a dose of suds before they'll look like new again.

Bud Brey, I see is sportin' four service bars. That's a record, fellas.

The Senior boys didn't feel ill or didn't get thoee "drese-up"
streaks for iiothing. Every tirne you ran acroaa one who was all
"slicked-up" it was becauee the lad wae rneeting his doorn and
breaking the carnera after school. You really looked nice fellas'
"Why Don't You Do This More Often?" [universal question]

The girls who took part in the style show last Friday all had reasons

to feel mighty proud oi their accomplishments, Janie Fesenmaier's aqua

wool witlr the darling big bow aeross that part of the anatomy used to sit
on was just the cutest thing!

Study period is over, I have a column, and every one is happy except

probably one-You, Poor reader.
Love an' lollypops!

Dotty Dunn
For

Srylish Millinery
Gloves Purses

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreads
Curtains, and Babyuear

Schuck Tailors
FINEST IN TAILORIIVG

Ffiendly Seroice

E, J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

Lola & EsthQr's

Steak House

W. O. Moll & ComPanY
Plumbing and Heating
Mittcr CtaftsmanshiP

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 684

Your Chum One

0f Your Great

Assests in Life
By a Senior

People say that it is not good for
one .to be alone. No, it isn't arrd
those people that are alone, com-
pletely alone, are deprived of one of
the greatest assets of life. TheY
dorr't know rvhat a wonderful feeling
it is to be able .to go to someone
who can understand their troubles,
their problems, their sorrows, their
joys, and their great expectations.

Chums Very Close
Thats' what my chum is to me

and I am the same to her. Some-
times we a,re closer to each other
than to our own par€nts. It is be-
cause of i,i:is close rolai,.ionsh.ip that
we mean so much to each other.
Although we disagree on some
things, we have learned to under-
stand and accept each other's differ-
ent views.

Because we are opposites, wetry
to help each other with our faults.
At first it was not easy; but we
talked it over and decided that it
would be better if we told each

other about our peculiarities. .We

have both profited bY it. It is'
amazing how much' we have taught
each other.

Many Quarrels Eneue
All our lives my chum and I have

Ead's Newsstand
and Flower Shop
Flowerr For All 0ecarions

Eat At The

PURITY
White Castle

lmown each other. UP to now we

have quarreled and fought and

made up a million times over.

These last few Years limocked some

sense into our heads. We decided

to talk over our differences.
Through much Patience and good

sportsmanship we have attained the
point where we have no quarrels

whatsoever. EverY once in a great

while, we sit ourselves down and

talk and talk and talk. We get

everything that is bothering usout
of our systems. Relieved, we feel

better than we have ever felt be-

fore. 'Our whole outlook on life is

.brightened.

Alt Must Have Friends

These are just simple examPles,

but I hope I have shown what a

true friend is. No Person in all
this rvorld should be without one'

Even the' greatest people in history

had close friends; so whY cannot we,

the just plain cornmon PeoPle, have

friends.

It does not cost much to get a

friend; but it does cost much to lose

a friend.

60 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

Qmlrty Furniturt

J..H. Forster, Inc.

"Reputable JVamcs

Gustantee Sati*aetion

For Fcahfon Erighfncss

shop at

OCHS

#rrfq"t
Department Store

"Tie Best rn Btands"

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New Ul"m

"Buy with Servicc"
Weatinghoute Dealer

Alwin Blectric Co.

Are you loohing lor qn
unusuql Giftl

A bor of pcrronallY mono-
grarnrncd or irnPrinted lta-
tibncry would cnd Your qucet
happily.

tueling Drug $toro

Merchandise
that frIls your lilc with

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
Fnctt Muric Sforc

in toun

This yeat qt for the
paet yeo;rc shoP at

$[[BI'$
for atylc, comfort and ccono-

my. Hornc of Joan Miller

end PcttY .trrart clothoe'

Funeral Servicc


